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U.S. Senate Candidate Eric Deaton Predicts General Election Votes
New Lebanon, Ohio - Southwestern Ohio area resident Eric Deaton, who is one of four
remaining U.S. Senate candidates who will compete in the November 2nd general election race,
has spent the morning breaking down the election numbers and came to a startling conclusion.
At first glance Mr. Deaton only received 1737 direct votes, with few voters deciding to take the
Constitution Party ballot. The real news is the thousands of voters who have pledged him their
votes since he began his campaign last June. The proof is in the numbers with John Kasich
amassing 735,771 votes in the Republican Governors race as an unopposed candidate, while Rob
Portman only collected 657,337 in the unopposed Republican U.S. Senate race. Candidate
Deaton noted, “Rob Portman is missing almost 80,000 votes that Kasich isn’t, even though they
were both on unopposed tickets. These are the voters that are telling me that I have their votes in
the general election.”
Senate Candidate Deaton issued the challenge today to his supporters to get on board with his
campaign as volunteers and with contributions to help win this race. “United together, we can
complete this process of taking back our state and federal government from the two party system
that has been destroying the very fiber of our nation for over five generations. The time is now to
protect our Constitutional Republic from the impending socialism being brought to us by both of
the predominant parties.” Mr. Deaton firmly believes that limited government, capitalism, the
private entrepreneurial spirit, competition and efficiency all made America great and innovative.
He also noted that these very concepts become lost in socialist economic and political systems.
The Deaton Campaign has directed all interested voters and groups to visit his website
www.deatonforsenate.com or his Facebook fan site Eric Deaton for US Senate for more
information. The campaign also noted that the numbers quoted above are not the official vote
counts yet, but were retrieved from the Secretary of States website today.
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